
I.INITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF CONNECTICUT

LINITED STATES OF AMERICA

FREEPOINT COMMODITIES LLC

Crim. No. 3 ' '1,3 ' CY-' '7'21 - \t AD

18 U.S.C. $ 371

(Conspiracy to Violate the Foreign Conupt
Practices Act)

United States District Court
District of Con necticut

ILED AT BR DGEPORT

INF'ORMATION

The United States charges:

At all times relevant to this Information, unless otherwise stated:

The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act

1. The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977 ("FCPA"), as amended, Title 15 United

States Code, Sections 78dd-1, et seq., was enacted by Congress for the purpose of, among other

things, making it unlawful to act corruptly in furtherance of an offer, promise, authorization, or

payment of money or anything of value, directly or indirectly, to a foreign government official for

the purpose of obtaining or retaining business for, or directing business to, any person.

The Defendant FREEPOINT and Related Individuals

2. Defendant FREEPOINT COMMODITIES LLC ("FREEPOINT") was a

commodities merchant with its principal place of business in the District of Connecticut.

FREEPOINT was aoodomestic concern," as that term is used in the FCPA, Title 15, United States

Code, Section 78dd-2(hx1 XB).

3. Glenn Oztemel was a United States citizen and resided in Westport, Connecticut.

Glenn Oztemel was a senior oil trader at FREEPOINT and previously worked for Trading

Cornpany #1. Glenn Oztemel was a "domestic concern" and an "employee" and o'agent" of
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I"TRIIHPOINT. a "domestic concern," as those terms are used in the FCPA, Title 15, United States

Code, Sections 7 8dd-2(a), 78dd-2(hX 1 ).

4. Gary Ozternel was a United States citizen and resided in Greenwich, Connecticut.

Gary Ozternei was the owner and president of Oil Trade & Transport S.A. ("OTT"). Gary Oztemel

was a "domestic concern" and an "agent" and "officel'" olt a "dornestic concern," as those terms

are used in the FCPA, Title 15, United States Code, Sections 78dd-2(a),78dd-2(hxl ).

5, Co-Conspirator #1, whose identity is known to the United States and to the

Conrpany, was a United States citizen and resided in the District of Connecticut. Co-Conspirator

#1 was arr oil trader at FREEPOINT and previously worked at Trading Cornpany #1. Co-

Conspirator #1 was a "domestic concern" and an "etnployee" alld "ageut" of FREEPOINT, a

"domestic colfcern," as those terms are used in the FCPA, Title 15, United States Code, Sections

7 8dd-2(a), 78dd-2(hX I ).

6. Eduardo Innecco ("lnnecco") was a citizen of Brazil and Italy and resided inBrazil.

Innecco was an oil and gas broker and worked in Brazil as an agent for various energy trading

companies, including FREEPOINT, Trading Company #1, and OTT. lnnecco owned and

controlled several companies inch"rding Albatross Shipping Consultants Ltd., Morgenstern Energy

Tradirrg Ltd., and Wertecir S.A., and others (collectively, the "lnnecco Companies"). lnnecco also

served as a Vice President of OTT. lnnecco was al1 "agent" and "officer" of a "dornestic concern,"

as tlrose terms are used irr the FCPA, Title 15, Ur-rited States Code, Sections 78dd-2(a),78dd-

2(hX1), ar,d a "person" as that term is used in tlie FCPA, Title 15, United States Code, Sections

78dd-3(a), 78dd-3(IX1 ).
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State-Owned Entities and Foreign Officials

7 . Petr6leo Brasileiro S.A. - Petrobras ("Petrobras") was a Brazilian state-owned and

state-controlled oil company headquartered in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, that operated to refine,

produce, and distribute oil, oil products, gas, biofuels, and energy. Through voting rights, tl,e

Brazilian government directly controlled more than 50 percent of Petrobras's common shares,

while ar-r additional approxir,rately 10 percent of Petrobras's shares were controlled by the

Ilrazilian Economic and Social Developn,ent Bank. Petrobras was controlled by Brazil arid

pcrformed governn'lent functions and was an 'oagency" and "instmmeutality" of a foreign

governfneltt, and Petrobras's officers and employees were "foreign officials," as those teLms are

used in the ITCPA, Title 15, United States Code, Section 78dd-2(hX2XA).

8. Petrobras America Inc. ("PAI") was a wholly owned subsidiary of Petrobras with

its principalplace of business in l-louston, Texas. PAI was controlled by the government of Brazil

and per{brmed government functions and, thus, was an 'oagency" and "instrumentality" of a foreign

government. and PAI's officers and employees were "foreign officials," as those tenns are used in

the IiCPA, f itle 15, United States Code, Section 78dd-2(hX2XA).

9. Rodrigo Berkowitz was a aitizen ol'Brazil and resided in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil and

I Iouston, 'Iexas. Berkowitz worked as a trader at PAi from in or about February 2010 tlirough in

or about January 2014, and from in or about July 2017 through in or about Novernber 2018.

Berl<owitz worked as a trader at Petrobras in Rio de Janeiro from in or about January 2014 through

in or about July 201 7. Berkowitz was a "foreign official," as that term is used in the FCPA, Title

15, [Jnited States Code, Section 78dd-20r(2XA).

10. Petrobras Official #1, whose identity is lcnown to the United States and to the

Cornpany, was a citizen of Brazil and resided in Itio de Janeiro, Brazil. Petrobras Official #1had
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responsibility l'or Petrobras's fuel oil desl< durirrg the relevant period and was based irr Rio de

.laneiro. Petrobras Official #1 was a "lbreign olficial," as that term is used in the FCPA, Title 15,

lJnited States Code, Section 78dd-2(hx2)(A).

I L Petrobras Official #2, whose identity is known to the United States and to the

Cornpany, was a citizen of Brazil and resided irr Rio de Janeiro, Brazil and Ilouston, 'lexas.

Petrobrers Olficial #2 worked as a trader at PAI from in or about February 2014 through in or about

August 2017. Petrobras Official #2 was a "foreign official," as that term is used in the FCPA,

f itle 15, United States Code, Section 78dd-2(hX2XA).

Other Relevant Entities and Individuals

12. Trading Company #1, the identity of which is known to tl,e United States and the

Company, was a commodities trading col'llpany with its principal place of business in the District

of Connecticr"rt. l'rading Company #1 was a "domestic concenl," as that term is used in the FCPA,

Title t5, lJnited States Code, Sectior, 78dd-2(hxlXB).

13. OTT was a commodities trading company registered in Panama, with its prirrcipal

place o1 business in the District of Connecticut" OTT was a "domestic concetn," as that term is

used in the FCPA, Title 15, United States Code, Section 78dd-2(hx1XB).

14. Uruguay Company, the identity ol'wl-rich is known to tl-re United States andto the

Conrpany, was a shell company fbnned in Uruguay by Co-Conspirator #2 for the benefit of

Berl<owitz. Berkowitz used Uruguay Company to receive and conceal bribe payrnents lrom and

or, bel,alf of Trading Company #1 ar,d FREEPOINT.

15. Co-Conspirator #2, whose identity is lcnown to the United States and the Company,

was a citizen of Brazil and resided in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Co-Conspiralor #2 owned and
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operated Uruguay Company. Berkowitz used Uruguay Company to receive and conceal bribe

payments fiorn and on behalf of FREEPOINT.

16. Albatross Shipping Consultants LTD ("Albatross") was a company based iri Liberia

that was owned and controlled by Innecco, Innecco used Albatross to l'eceive, conceal, and

distribute bribe payrnents from and on behalf of FREEPOINT for the benefit of Berlcowitz,

Petrobras Official #1, and others.

17. Morgenstern Energy Trading Ltd. ("Morgenstern") was a company based in the

Blitish Virgin lslands that was owned and controlled by Innecco. lnnecco used Morgenstern to

rece ive , conceal, arrd distribute bribe payments from and on behalf of FREEPOINT and OTT for

tlre benefit of Berkowitz, Petrobras Official #7, and others.

I B. Weftech S.A. ("Wertech") was a company based in Uruguay that was owned and

controlled by Innecco. Innecco used Wertech to receive, conceal, and distribute bribe payments

frorn and orr behalf of FREIIPOINT for the benefit of Berkowitz, Petrobras Official #7, and others.

The Bribery Conspiracy

19. Beginning in or about 2012 and continuing until in or about 2018, in the District of

Connecticr-rt and elsewhere, FREEPOINT, through its employees and agents, knowingly and

willlLrlly conspired and agreed with others to offel and pay approxirnately $3.9 rnillion in corrupt

commission payments to lnnecco, l<nowing that all or a portion of such money would be used to

pay bribes to. and for the benefit of ,BruziliaLr foreign olficials, including Berkowitz and others, to

secLlre improper advantages in ordet to obtain and retain business frorn Petrobras in connection

with the purchase and sale of oil products.

20. In furtherance of the conspiracy and to achieve the objects thereof, FREEPOINT,

together with its co-conspirators known to the United States and the Company, committed and
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oallsed to be committed overt acts in fr-rrtherance of the conspiracy, inch-rding the overt acts

described below, among others.

A. Origin of thc Conspiracy - Trading Company #1

2l . In or about 2010, prior to Glenn Ozternel's employment with FREEPOINT, Glenn

Oztenrel, Gary Oztemel, and Innecco agreed to pay bribes to Berkowitz and other Petrobras

officials to obtain and retain business for Glenn Oztemel's then-employer, Trading Company #1,

and O'I"f. ln sum and substance, they agreed tliat Tradirig Comparry #1 would pay bribes of up to

25 cents per barrel on transactions directly between Trading Cornpany #1 and Petrobras, and OTT

wor-rld pay bribes of up to $l per barrel, on behalf of Trading Cornpany #1, for any transactions

(rel'erred to as "back-to-back" deals) that OTT intenlediated between Petrobras and Trading

Company #l . In exchange for the bribes, Berkowitz and other Petrobras officials provided Clenn

Ozterlel, Gary Ozternel, Inneoco, and others with confidential information related to Petrobras's

business.

22. In er-r-rails to Glenn Oztemel and Gary Oztemel regarding the scheme, Innecco used

coded language to refer to bribes and bribe amounts, including terms such as "breakfast,"

"breal<l'ast servings," aud "fi'eight deviation." For example, in an email dated on or about October

6,2011 to Gary Oztemel, copying Glerrn Oztemel, Innecco stated:

Tlie guys you met in Rdarn were recently instructed from liigh above

to bool< as much bizz as possible witli us . . . . Fyg Mr. X laBrazilian
intermediaryl or-ganized this scheme with the support of a very

inlluential man, the current "capo di tutti capi" f(boss of bosses)]

around the block.

There is only one little problem: in principle max fnumber] of people

Archie can invite for breakl'ast is 25, and that [would] leave some

key people (although not top people) with no breakfast. If they [sic]
not happy tliese people can find many ways for not letting things

happen, even legitimate ways . . . .
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23. On or aboutNover,ber 15,2011, Innecco sent an email to Glenn Oztemel, using

the fictitioLrs uatne "spencer Kazisnal;" and an associated email address. In the email, Inneoco

stated, 'oMay I remind you of requested increase lor 5 additional breakfast servings after first table

set Lrp, which already occurred."

24. Between in or around 2011 and 2012,Trading Company #1 entered into at least 15

corrupt transactions with Petrobras. In addition, Glenn Oztemel, Gary Ozternel, and lnnecco used

O'1"1'to lacilitate at least six additional corrupt "back-to-back" trausactions between Petrobras and

Trading Corr-rpar-ry # 1 .

B. Continuation of the Bribery Scheme at FREEPOINT

25. In or about late June 2012, GlenLr Oztemel, together with Co-Conspirator #1 and

several other ernployees, left Tradir-rg Company #1 to work for FREEPOINT. Aller joining

ITRBEPOINT, Glenn Oztemel caused FREEPOINT to enter into a "Service Provision Agreement"

(tl'le "SPA") with Albatross, a Liberian company controlled by lnnecco, l<nowing that all or a

portion of the nloney paid to Innecco under the SPA would be used to oontinue paying bribes to

Berl<owitz and other Petrobras officials in order to obtain and retain business for FRtsEPOINT.

26. The SPA, which was dated July 1,2072, provided that Innecco would receive a

monthly "cousultaucy fee" of approximately $10,000 and per-barrel "commissions" of between 5

cents and 25 cents per barrel for alltransactions between FREEPOINT'and tliird parties, including

Petrobras.

27 . At FREEPOINT, Glerin Oztemel and lnnecco, together with others, including Cary

Oztemel, would and did take steps to conceal their receipt and use of the confidential Petrobras

in{brmzrtion by, among other ways: (i) sharing confidential infonlation via personal, alias email

accounts and encrypted messaging applications; (ii) using coded language to refer to other
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irrdividLrals involved in the scheme and using coded language to refer to bribes and bribe amounts;

and (iii) er,gaging in sham negotiations to give the appearance of legitimacy to trades between

Petrobras and FREEPOINT and between Petrobras and FREEPOINT.

28. Glenn Ozternel and lnnecco also continued to use Gary Oztemel's company, OTT,

to lacilitatc corrupt "back-to-back" trades with Petrobras and to pay bribes to Berkowitz and other

Petrobrns officials in order to obtair, and retain business for FREEPOINT. Six of those transactions

were outlined in a spreadsheet titled "2012 deals with PB - Gary," wliich lnnecco sent to Gary

Ozten,el on or about Septeurber 13,2012,from the fictitious "Spellcer I(azisnafi'email account.

29. LT the body of the ernail, dated on or about September 13,2012,lnnecco wrote to

Gary Oztemel:

Attached [please] find a quite complete worksheet. It will allow us,

in a quick fglance], a quite thorough panorama of what we've been
doirrg so far. This [is] good and bad. It is good because it will save

a lot of tirne if we need to check this type of info. It is bad becausc
anyone who sees it will also get to know what we've been doing in
a quick glance. Needless to say, we must keep this worksheet out
of curious eyes. That is why I've asked Mr. Spencer I(azils]naf to
sendittoyou....

30. On or about November 13,2012, Innecco, using the sarne fictitious "Spencer

I(azisnal'' email account, sent a sirnilar spreadsheet titled "OTT 2012 deals with [Petrobras] . . ."

to Glenn Oztemel's personal ernail address. Glenn Ozternel responded to the email the same day,

stating "Spenoer', r"r R, A bad boy!"

31. In exchange for the bribes, Berkowitz provided FREEPOINT with confidential

irribmration related to Petrobras's business and other improper benefits that helped FREEPOINT

win business witl-r Petrobras. For example, in or around August 2015, during a negotiation between

FREBPOIN'f ar-rd Petrobras, Berlcowitz provided Innecco with confidential information regarding

Iretrobras's pricing and negotiation strategy, as well as information regarding bids submitted by
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FRIIIIPOIN'f's competitors. Innecco shared that information with Glenn Oztemel and Co-

Conspirator #1, who used it in their negotiatiorrs on FREIIPOINT's behalf witli Petrobras Official

#2.

32. ln one such email, on or about August 31,2015, Innecco told Glenn Oztemel,

"fPlezrse] do not show fPetrobras Official#2]thatyou [have] any l<nowledge that you [could] never

been obtained fsicl obtained from the [marhet.l" lnnecco added, "On my side, the important part

is thal RB [(Rodrigo Berkowitz)] will be happy to help us or1 price guidance." In his

communicatiorrs with FREEPOINT traders Glenn Ozternel arid Co-Conspirator #1, Innecco

IreqLrer-rtiy referred to Berkowitz as "R8," "Rod," "Rio," "Houston," "our friend," and, in one

instzrnce, as "our man on the spot."

33. Innecco also advised FREEPOINT traders Glenn Oztemel and Co-Conspirator #1

to conceal the scheme by bidding for cargoes that they l<new FREEPOINT would not win. F'or

example, in an email sent to Glenn Oztemel's personal email aocount on or about August 1,2017,

Innecco told Glenrr Oztemel, "lt's very impoftant to bid in all cargoes. even if at lower price which

has no chance to win." Similarly, in a WhatsApp communication dated on or about May 18, 2018

between Innecco ar-rd Co-Conspirator #1, Innecco told Co-Conspirator #l to give Petrobras a

"[number.l below 2." Innecco added, "We cannot show up only to wiu."

C. Funding the Bribes: Corrupt Commissions and "Profit Sharing"

34. FREEPOINT paid bribes in two ways. Most commonly, FREEPOINT paid bribes

to Berl<owilz and other Petrobras officials through purported consultancy fees and comrnissions

paid to the lnnecco Companies. In addition, on transactions involving OTT, FREEPOINT caused
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bribes to be paid fi'orn O'l'T's profit on the "lrack-to-back" transactions between FREEPOINT,

O'l"I'. and Petrobras.

35. Altogether, between in or around2012 and late 2018, FREEPOINT paid Innecco

approximately $3,9 million in corrupt consultancy fees and comrnissions associated with

approximately 124 transactions between FREEPOINT and Petrobras, knowing that a portion of

such money would be used to pay bribes to Brazilian governmer-rt officials in exchange for

FI{EIIPOIN.f otrtaining and retaining business with Petrobras. In addition, FREEPOINT

conducted an additional eiglit corrupt "back-to-back" transactions with Petrobras through OTT

that resr"rlted in tl're payment of bribes to Petrobras officials.

36. Pursuant to the first and rnore common method-tlie payment of bribes fi'orn

purported fees and commissions paid to the Innecco Companies-lnnecco sent invoices to

FRllllPOINT, including to Glenn Ozternel ar,d Co-Corrspirator #1, seeking payment to the Innecco

Companies for purported consultancy fees and a per-barrel commission. Upon receiving the

conrmissions, Innecco paid a portion of those amounts to Berkowitz and others as bribes-

typically into an account held in the name of Uruguay Company for the berrefit of Berkowitz. ln

several instances, Innecco also paid bribes to Berkowitz in cash in Brazil and, at Berkowitz's

instruction, l'reld some ol'Berkowitz's bribes in the lnnecco Companies for payrnent at a later date.

37. Pursuant to tlie second metliod-transactions in which OTT purchased fuel oil

cargoes lrom Petrobras and sold those salne cargoes to FREEPOINT in "bacl<-to-bach"

trausactions-FREEPOINT paid OTT for the cargoes in an amount greater than what OTT paid

to Petrobras. Thereafter, OTT made purported "profit sharing" payments to lnnecco pursuant to

shatl invoices sent l'rom the Innecco Companies to OTT. Innecco used a portion of his "profit
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slraring" payments to pay bribes to Berkowitz and others, in order to obtain and retain business for

FRI'lLll'}OINT and OTT, into an account held in the name of Uruguay Company and in cash.

38. FREEPOIN'I' earned approximately $30.5 millior-r in profits from its corruptly

obtained business with Petrobras.

COUNT ONE
(Conspiracy to Violate the IrCPA)

39. The allegations set forth in paragraphs 1 through 38 are realleged and incorporated

as i1'lully set forth herein.

40. In or about and between 2012 and 2018, both dates being approximate and

inclusive, in the District of Connecticut and elsewhere, tlie defendant FREEPOINT

COMMODITIES LLC, together witli others, did knowingly and willfully conspire to cornmit one

or l-l'rore offenses against the United States, to wit: being a domestic collcern, to make use of the

mails and l-neans and instrumentalities of interstate comrrerce corruptly in furtherance of an ol'fer,

paynrent, promise to pay, and authorization of the payment of any money, ol'fer, gift, prornise to

give, and authorization of the giving of anything of value to a foreign official, to a foreign political

party and official thereof, and to a person while l<nowing that all or a portion of such money and

thing ol'value would be and had been offered, given, arrd promised to a foreign official, for

purposes ol: (i) influerrcing acts and decisions of such foreign official, foreign political party and

olficial thereof in his, her or its ol'ficial capacity; (ii) inducing such foreign official, foreigrr

politicalparty and official thereof to do and omitto do acts in violation of the lawfulduty of such

oflLcial and party; (iii) securing any irnproper advantage; and (iv) inducing such foreign official,

foreign political party and official thereof to use his, her or its influence with a foreign government

and agencies and instrumentalities thereof to aflbct and influence acts and decisions of such

government and agencies and instrumentalities, in order to assist FREEPOINT and others in
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obtainirrg and retaining business for and with, and directing business to, FRIIEPOINT and others,

contrtiry to Title 15, [Jrrited States Code, Section 78dd-2.

Purpose of the Conspiracy

4l , The purpose of the conspiracy was lor the co-conspirators, including FREEPOINT,

to oI'fer, promise, and pay bribes to Brazilian foreign officials in order to obtain and retain business

with Petrobras, I'or and with, and direct business to, FREEpoINT and orr.

Manner and Means of the Conspiracy

42. 'lhe manner and means by which ITREEPOINT ar,d others sor-rght to aocornplish tlie

ob.jects of the conspiracy included, among other things, the following wl-rile in the District of

Connecticut and elsewhere:

a. It was part of the conspiracy that FREEPOINT, acting througl, Glenn

Oztemel, Innecco and others, together with others, including Gary Oztemel, would and did offer

to pay, promise to pay, and authorizethe payment of bribes, directly and indirectly, to and for the

benefit of 1'oreign ol'ficials, inclLrding Berkowitz, in order to obtain confidential inforrnation related

to Petrobras's business from Berlcowitz and others, and to obtain other improper commercial

advantages Ibr and on behalf of FREEPOINT arrd OTT.

b. lt was further part of the conspiracy that FREEPOINT, acting through

Glenn Oztemel. lnnecco and others, together with others, including Gary Oztemel, would and did

use the corrflderrtial information they obtained from Berkowitz and others to gain improper

oommercial advantages for and on behalf of FREEPOINT and OTT in trades with Petrobras.

c. It was further part of the conspiracy that FREEPOINT, through Glenn

Oztemel, Innecco and others, together with others, inch-rding Gary Oztemel, would and did cause
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FI{IJBPOIN'f arrd OTT to make payments to the Innecco Companies for the pulpose of payirrg

bribes to lbreign officials, irrcluding Berkowitz.

d. It was further part of tl're conspiracy that FREEPOINT, tl'rrough Glenn

Oztemel, Innecco and others, together with others, including Gary Oztemel, would and did conceal

the bribe payments by, among other ways, causing FREEPOINT and OTT to pay purported

commissious and purported profit sharing to Innecco thror,rgh the Innecco Companies, and by using

the lnnecco Companies to pay bribes to foreign officials, including Berl<owitz, in cash and into an

account held in the name of Urugr"ray Company.

Overt Acts

43. In furtherance ol'the conspiracy and to achieve the objects tliereof, ITREEPOINT

ancl its co-conspirators committed, and caused to be committed, in the District of Connecticut and

elsewhere, at least of one of the following overt acts, alroltg others:

a, On or about July 31,2012, FREEPOINT paid OT'I'approximately li12

million in connection with a back-to-back trade among FREEPOINT, OTT, and Petrobras. Of that

arrroLrrrt, on or about Ar"rgust 2,2012, OTT paid approximately $1 1.7 million to Petrobras fbr the

relevant cargo.

b. On or about August 2, 2072, OTT rnade a purported "profit sharing"

paynrent of approxirnately $ 1 23,000 to Morgenstern.

c. On or about Augu st6,2012,lnnecco caused Morgenstet'n to wire a payment

ol'approximately Xi26,536,07 from Morgenstern's bank accottt-tt irr Switzerland to a bank account

in [Jnlguay in the name of Urr.rguay Company for the benefit of Berl<owitz.

d. On or about June 21,2076,lnnecco sent an invoice to a FREEPOINT

ernployee, copying Glenn Ozternel and Co-Conspirator #7, and attaching an invoice from
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Morgenstern seel<ing payment in the amount of approxirnately 5188,364. The invoice, dated on or

about June 19,2016, was directed to Glenn Oztemel for purported "consulting services" pursuant

to tlie SPA.

e. On or about June29,2016, FREEPOINT wired approximately $88,364 irr

pr"rrported commission payments fTom FREIIPOINT's bank accolurt in the District of Connecticut

to Morgenstern's bank account in Switzerland pursuant to the June 19,2016, invoice from

Morgenstern to FREEPOINT, referenced irr paragraph 43,d above.

f. Between in or about July 8,2016 and August 15,2016, Innecco caused

Morgenstern to make three bribe payments to Berkowitz, totaling approximately $61,687, into

[Jrugr-ray Company's bank account in Uruguay.

g. On or about September 1 2,2018, Innecco sent an ernail to a FREEPOINT

employee, copying Glenn Oztemel and Co-Corrspirator #1, attaching two invoices from Wertech,

dated September 12,2018, seel<ing payment of a consultancy fee in the arnount of $8,000 and a

commission in the amount of $103,570.08.

li. On or about September 20, 201 8, FREEPOINT paid the invoices referenced

above in paragraph 43.g frorn FREEPOINT's bank account in the District of Connecticut into

Wertech's bank account in Uruguay.

All in violation of T'itle 18, United States Code, Section 371.

FORFBITUIIB ALLBGATION

44. As a result of committing the offense alleged ir, Count One of this Information,

IrI{ITEPOINT, the defendant, shall forfeit to the Urrited States pursuant to Title 18, United States

Code, Section 981 (a)(1)(C) and Title 28, United states Code, Section 2461(c), any and all property,

real and personal, wliich constitutes or is derived l'rom proceeds traceable to the commission of
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snid ol'fense, including but not liurited to a sum of money in United States cllrrency representing

the amount of proceeds traceable to the commissiou of said offense.

45. If arry of the above-descried forfeitable property, as a result of any act or omission

o1'the defendant:

a. cannot be located upon the exercise ofdue diligence;

b. has been transferred or sold to, or deposited with, a third party;

c. has been placed beyond tlie jurisdiction of the court;

d. has been substantially dirninished in value; or

e. has been comrningled with other property which cannot be subdivided

withor-rt difficulty;

it is the intent of the United States, pursuant to Title 21, United States Code, Section 853(p), and

Title 28, United States Code, Section 2461(c), to seel< forfeiture of any other property of tl"re

del'endant up to the value of the above forfeitable property.

All pursr-rarrt to Title 18, United States Code, Section 981(a)(l )(C), and the procedures set lbrth in

f itle2l, United States Code, Section 853, as incorporated by Title 28, United States Code, Section

2a6t@).

Datc: Deceurber I 4, 2023
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